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BUILDERS *155, near Tonga and College, 18x41

and basement, 3 show windows; will 
lease for five years.

B. H. WILLIAMS * ea 
3S HI»* Street Beet.

« Ideal lot on Avenue-road, near Up
per Canada College; beet location In
Toronto.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 Kim* Street Bast.
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Boulevard Along Humberthe •Sonate Reading Room -

LLOYD-GEORGE rluruaES 
TO PAY BRITISH MEMBERS

A COVETOUS EYE
s,

Gift of Property to be Made CityA %f

From Lake to Dundas St.e care to see 
six hundred 
?dnesday at

a oIV m«S3Budget SpeechAnnounces Salary 
of $2000 a Year for Members 
of House of Commons—Coron
ation WiU Cost Treasury $1,- 
500,000—Increase in Expen
diture $38,750,000.

NATIONAL DEBT REDUCED 
$350,000,000 IN 3 YEARS

May 16. — Chancellor

Splendid Opportunity for Park
way System Worthy of Toron
to's Size Presented by R. 
Home Smith’s Offer—City is 
Likely to Annex Territory on 

> West Bank of Humber.
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s, deep lace 
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1 Opportunity In the form of a mag
nificent riverside boulevard echeme 1» 
knocking at the city’s door and the 
city council would apparently be 
guilty of extreme folly if It failed to

"Do it

\ *
&
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mLONDON.

Lloyd-George presented the budget in 
the house of commons to-day.

About the only novelty it contains 
members of the

V
Wa seize the chance presented, 

now” should be the watchword at thei v
city hall.

The offer reached Mayor Geary yes
terday in a letter from R. Home 
Smith, who has, on frequent occasions, 
shown a desire to assist In practical 
schemes for the beautification of the 
city. TV 
of the
land bordering the Humber, from the 
Lake Shore-road to Dundas-st. three 
miles distant, so that a parkway and 
boulevard could be laid out. 
would mean the preservation of the 
beauties of the Humber to the city

ÜIs a proposal to pay 
house
year,
members traveling allowances or pen
sions, and excluded from the salary 
benefit all ministers already drawing

à § ■
a

of commons a salary of $2000 a 
The' chancellor declined tef givethedying 

,nd styles eo 
nty, that we 
r customers.

J I7

Ü
rhat he offers Is the prospect 
ciîÿfe securing, without cost,

v l ■kc
are equal to 
). For Wed-

galarlcs.
The chancellor's realized surplus, in

cluding payments delayed In 1909-10 
by the action of the lords In throwing 
out the budget of that >ear, totaled 
128,035,000. of which he proposes to do
nate $7,500.000 to the support af sanl- j 
tariums for consumptives. His esti
mated expenditure for. the 
year is $906.170,090. which is $37,750,000 
more

IRT. HON. DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE.
)

• !i
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for all time.
City to Take In Territory.

The World understands that steps 
being taken to proceed at once 

with annexation of the territory now 
outside the city limits between the 
existing limits and the west bank of 
the Humber, north to" St. Clatr-ave. 
extended. This can -l>e done on pe
tition. and some of the officials seen 
at the city hail yesterday said thit 
there need be no difficulty In hawing 

measure carried thru at an

HON. WM. JENNINGS BRYAN.\1id gratifying wcurrent

Ia/re•ries. Priced,
<68

id San Toys,
s*ool Hen net- W. J. BEN AS 

FAITH'S APOSTLE
than last year.

The chancellors estimated revenue 
for the current year ig $998.589,000. 
There is no fresh taxation provided.

Of the increased expenditure of $3S.- 
750,000 over that of last year's budget 
the navy, civil service and old age 
pensions account for most of this en
hancement. The payment of members 
of the house of commons will absorb 
a further sum of $1.250,000, while the 
coronation will add another $1,500,000

m

<68 !
Diaz to Resign in Two or Three 

Months — Armistice Within 
Twenty-Four Hours—Gov
ernment Concedes Demand 
of Insurrectos for Share, in 
Cabinet,

.shades, nary, 
hard-wearing

|such a 
! early date, 
j There are one or two pieces of pro
perty. which would have to 'be expro
priated on the Humber, and the an
nexation of .the whole territory would 
be a necessary step'towards this me»- 
cure as well as a condition of properly 
earning out the new Improvement.

. The World understands that a rail
way right-of-way has been set along
side the new 100-foot roadway, thru 
•the property, which' extends northern 

-*• and westerly Into Peel county. If toe 
city should be willing m t ne Im
mediate future to take over this right* 
of-wa.v, the property owners are wil
ling to dedicate It to the city gratis. 
Such an extension of the ^^ fhore- 
roed along the banks of the Humber, 
would .be highly desirable In J”
the future# development of tbs city 
in this direction.

Mr. Smith's, letter 
as follows:

Fv
J- «

Versatile Politician Addi esses 
Larg Audience in Massey 

Hall on Beauties of 
Orthodox Religion,

its : last color.
....... .86 / • lzto the demanda of the treasury1.

Reducing National Debt.
Mr. Lloyd-George claimed that the 

British fiscal system had passed thru 
an exceptional strain with added lus
tre. During his three years’ tenure of 
office, the chancellor declared, he had 
paid off $130,000.000 of the national | vent hope 
debt, while it has been reduced $360,- bellton, to-night seems almost an ac- 
000,000 since the Liberale had assumed oompllshed fact to those who are ne- 

The chancellor said he had g-otlatlng a settlement of the revolt.

the band and grab that Canada gem.TAFT: Fd like to cutp just put into 
t present style 
by the above 

Loft finish ; 40
2.60

one Duchesse

MR,
heard William Jennings 

at Massey Hall last 
a pre-

One whoJUAREZ. May 16—‘Peace, the fer- 
of Mexico, now torn .by re- REV. S. H. GRAY GRIEG SGE IRE HOMELESS 

TO OLD ST. MtOftEW’S IN FIRE IT PEEL, IB.
Bryan lecture
night and had known him as 
stdentlal candidate would not have 
been sure that the same man who said 
“Tou cannot crucify the nation on a, 
cross of gold” was talking about th* 
Prince of Peace, or yet that the. writer 
of those letters in. The New York Sun 

declaring that British

OUGHT TO BE CAREFUL IN 
SELECTING IMMIGRANTS•. alucs up to power.

reached the conclusion that the pros- | judge Carbajal, the federal peace 
pects of a continuance of good trade envoy, has announced that barring the 
were excellent, as the trade barometer j unforeseen, a general armistice will 
stood set "fair." Of the estimated re- 1 ^ declared within twenty-four hours.

,580.000 the big items are Provisional President Madero has said 
and excise duties, which 

nded on to bring in 8348,000,000, 
death-duties of $125,750,000, income tax 
and supertax of <221,500,000 and the gyred.
postofflee revenue of $128,|00.000. j The formal signing of a peace agree- OTTAWA, May 16.—At the evening

vu *—»-«.
import duties, from which the protec- within the next two days. Pies.dent ' . . Address on "The Progress
live effect Is removed. This involves i»az probably mill resign within two Biology."' *'
the smah loss of $225,00(1 or three months, at any rate when He urged the careful selection of the

The opposition criticism on the duo . np îmmLerva.nts to be a.(lmitted to
get centred in the provision for the peace shall 'be restored. Canada" Earl Grev and M. .1. J- Jus-
payment of members of the house of | ^Tw-o principal questions have all but , serand French ambassador to- the
commons, to which Austen Chamber- | been 3^.^ on, namely the number I united States, were present.
posTZZlt wLTd^deprive members of cabinet members and governors to P[^e^sor £^bislf of heredity wlu probably be the

predicted that it would flood the house determined bv I been attacked in mom thon nn« A'oout two week* ago tne Toron.0with money-grabbing politicians seek- time been J**™'™? X; by bf "sUtlsties by the ; Presbptery approved of the call ex-
lng an easy livelihood. ! both sides. Non it will be m - el> mrincii>als of the school of eo génies, i , , A-nrirew's Church, and

A. J. Balfour, the opposition ’e-a^r. Matter 0f technical detail to draft the *7*5 T”. , . to sh<>w thP effects of the ten<led b> at‘ A d . „
obtained the promise of the govern- ,Tnatter or t6CT;^ arrange of aTod and bad stock in yesterdav the prebytery of Hamilton,
ment that an opportunity would be peace terms formal . introduc ® . instan-- was canetk^d the transfer, représenta-rr** '*,,r ” <eb"“ - —» rr* u»» ««" X their provisions. to be careful in the selection of Imrm- meeting. Rev. Mr. Gray

Cabinet Rearrangement. grants into Canada If we cto get a prc8,nt and accepted the call.
good quality of Immlgtants trom tne in .«rest i-nr coincidence n coimec-Brltishls.cs I think that >• where we ^Zvlth new Vaster of St. Andrew's 
should look for them. 1fl th„ {act that hls father. Rev. Pat-

i k-k Gray, was the pastor of Rev. Dr. 
Milligan in Kingston, when the lattor 
was a voung matt. Rev. Dr. Milligan, 
whor* Mr. Gray succeed* in the pos- 

of Old St. Andrenv’s, presided 
the services of the Jarvis-ertreet

.. 1.48
Some Twenty Buildings flédirced 

to Ashes—Loss Estimated 
at $25,000.

to the mayor 1»
Hamilton Presbytery Sustains Cell 

Induction Will’Take 
Place Next Week.

London Slowly Beceming Decadent, 
Prof. Wright Tells the 

Royal Society.

“Toronto. May 15, 1ML 
“HI* Worship Mayor Gearj-,

“City hall. Toronto:
“Dear Sir.—Representing, the owners 

of the larger portion of the frontage 
on the River Humber, from the lake 

to Dundas-street. I should like 
with the board of control

some years ago, 
government in India was a failure, as 

the impressions „,of a 
globe-girdling tour taken at the time, 
would state that he would lather 
speak on religion tnan politics.

Changed somewhat from the man 
has held himself in the public 

for over 14 years, the Bryan of

venue of
the ct
are de

mutually acceptable propositions have 
at last been reached and peace Is as-

being among

Church Dundas, will 'be inducted as w
, — h dry as a tinder from the prolongedTm*t'nr of Old St. Andrew s Clurrch, ” ' ^11 01 via 1 drought, a fire caught on the roof of

I'l^vis^trsct. on TbursdiyJarvis street, vu v the house to-day, owned by Hc-r/beri
Clark, and occupied by himself and 
Howard Boyd, and after an hour's ago. The man
bat’d fighting some twenty buddings bTmetTb
are in ashes, a score are homeless an-l llgm cannot accept him in the role of 
there is a monetary lose of nearly a i^turer. Tne man is more of an 
$25,000. The fire is supposed to have actor, simulating the an
caught from a burning flue, and the ^tf^t suppon' from 

contents add the hlgh-waistcoated gentry who. 
thronged the platform.

Upholder of Christianity.
“The Prince of Peace,” which was 

only $700 insurance. delivered In Convocation Hall about
W. W. Melville lost a bam and. con- two years ago, Is more of a sermon, 

tenta with small insurajice. Harry than a lecture, and a laudation of the
C-r,', tte. and «*— “ft Sat.'SipKT.'i
wiped out with a low of $1000 or J120J coul(j not help feeling that many of 
wltlt small insurance. the comparisons were more trite than

The buildings owned (by Mr. Ross apposite, and thruout there was an 
were saved with difficulty, .but a large appeal to the sentiment of a slmpa-
barn owned bv Manzar Clark was thetic audience. The hall well Hon. Adam Beck In addition to Sir-
burned with its contents. His house filled, there being few vacant seats in tending a power conference yesterday 

also ■ damaged to the extent of any part. did some missionary work for the prey-
about $3500. In the open.in.f !X7t on address ventjon c( tuberculosis. He earnestly

Aixlrich Hatfield, lost hls house and Mr. Bryan laid down the principle | jnvite<1 the Toronto frtflC>fie of the 
everything He owned, entailing a loss that in politics and life there was more , to attend the Uth annual
of about $1500. necessity for g',<’vej?'I meeting of the Canad ian Association.

Tne lire leaned from these buildings ment. He defined rel.gion in the |for ttle prevention of tuberculosis, 
K, cue Mclntosai house occupied by words of Tolstoi as the relation which whloh ,ho ls attending to-day in the 
John Thomas. The buildings are n exists between man and hls God, ®-nd : Hygienic Institute at London. The 
total loss. Some furniture was saved, morally as the outward manifestation ,neetlng i8 to .be addressed by leader*
The fire worked back and caught In, this inward 1 elation, adding tha. , :thc fight against the white plague
Thos McRae's fine new farm building no religion was ever founded upon * from New york and the chief United 
and as a result itis house, two sheds, system of morals which was based 9tatea and Canadian cities, 
fhree bams, machinery and furniture ««lely upon reason. . . Speaking of the consumption 6ttu-
were burned. The loss Is $5000 with "The man who tries to keep a book ^ , Toronto, Hon. Mr. Bee* said.
Tboo irsm^nce. ^CQunt of food hef dof,s ne\er I I have read of Dr. Hastings' prapo-
$^larke Crate had 500,000 lath stored does enough good to pay for the price
at the Canadian Pacific tracks, which of the book he sakh

wii>ed out with no inaurance. Religion Dominates.
Zr Crate was called from this fire Religion was the dominant note in 
Mr- * * "harleston, where his mill even’ human life, and that life was %,

•uccess J'HEt in the proportion as th;«l 
note sounded true.
tk> real success without diameter and 
character rested upon morals and mor
als in turn rested upon religion. If 
morals rested upon the relation that 
man fixes between himself and- hto 
God, then religion was -the most prac
tical thing with which a human 
being had tto deal. The -man' who 
endeavored to adjust his life accord
ing to -the opinions of those about him 
was sure to be guided toy that stan
dard and might even, if occasion war
ranted it. sink below It.

Genesis Cleared Doubts.

Rev. shore
to take up 
the establishment of a Humber River 

fkway and boulevard* commendnç 
at the Humlber end of the proposed sea 
wall and paralleling the river a dis
tance of some three miles to Dundae- 
street.

‘.‘If the board is prepared to serimia-

who
eye
to-day Is not the Bryan of a decade 

has changed as his
May 35, at 8 o’clock.

Complete arrangements for the cer- 
have yet to be made by the2TI

emony
Toronto Presbytery, but It is under
stood that Rev. James Murray of Ers- Contlnued on Page 9, Column 1.

m

PLANS OF DR. HASTINGS 
BAGGED BY ADAM BECK

beautiful residence with 
the tbudMinss adjoining: were swept 
away, entailing a loss of $6000 with2

.

Municipal Institutions, Nat a Huge 
Dominion Tuberculosis Hos

pital, Endorsed.

.b

c1
Veto BUI in House of Lords.

LONDON, Mat 16.—The veto bill 
was Introduced In the house of lords 
to-day and formally passed its first 
trading.

Up to to-night the government ac- 
demand forceded to the insurrecto 

three cabinet portfolios, namely, those 
of war. justice, and gobemacioii, and 
word was awaited from Mexico City

MILL BURNED

TENTATIVE DRAFT MADE 
DF ARBITRATION TREATY

Property of Rhodes-Curry Company 
at Little Forks, N. S„ Destroyed.t sunny rivers 

ts i4 suddenly 
rr home, per- 

ing Japanese 
ans are here 
Lrandah Cush-

as to the exact number of governor- 
1 ships to be allowed the rebels. Last 
night the government offered ten. On AMHERST. N.S.. May 16.—The vain- 
other occasions the government is be- | atTitile Forks®was" tomilyUde- j
lleved to have been inclined to give ! amoved by tire to-day. The men left 
14. There Is little doubt that 14 will a^sun, t^nner^our, and there
be the final number.! the mill. Shortly before 1 oclock fire was

The cabinet portfoUos. it is said,
probably will be filled as follows: hands oould do nothing to save the pro-

Minister of war-Gen. Gonzales P^^^^acWneryTMsTprteg^
was used in fitting

was ■ *t ora to 
over
congregation for 34 years.■V

EL IE WRITTEN 
WITH A BURNT TWIGWill Probably Be Submitted To

day For Transmission to the 
British Foreign Office.

«1 ■ B
Wed-ncc5 on f

most
Balez. large sum of money

Minister of Justice-Senor Yasquez tT™ Æiït

Tagle. of 30 feet by 110 feet, and under the same
Minister of gobernacton—Dr. Fran- roof were the planing mill, 90 feet by .

ClTheVm1norZ rondlttons of peace in- endCaVso ‘ iTe’ hoiP-°'room‘6!o feet bvyy Starvation, Rocivcd atOttawa.

elude- the pensioning of soldiers, tha ^i,utA11 The81oss ' will'be 'tiS.Oev^Fremi.:
^et°minmeITh7rou!^,0^t,se^nabw^| OTTAWA. May 16-A pathetic tale 

Ambassador Brxx*e of Great Britain, \ reconstruction and repair of public over 2.000,000 feet. of suffering, borne with fortitude and
before tips cabinet met to-day, had a utilities. . c„_ Honnknnn to Coronation patience, culminating in the death
half hour'conference with President u^^has^en dlplLnîatlcIîh^aTo'd’d In Captain G. G. Wood El. «. Bradley and ; from starvation in the northern wilds,
.. in the peace terms The revolutionists ob- 8. - H^Dut.on^ CB. ,ave ^îylngat j of Inspector Fitzgerald and three oth-
the treaty were th-oroly discussed. This tainod their demand that some public ^ King Edward. Mr. Dutton and hls . er members of the Royal Northwest
was the first conference which these announcement be forthcoming from the friends. Captain Wood and E. H. Bradley, _ fnrrp was received by;two advocates of émanent pe*?e president as to his, intention to resign fl Hongkong merchant, are on tlieir way Mounted Police force, was received o
have had since the president announc- when peace should; be restored. to -coronatlog. Two contingentoof CoJi William Vt bite, comptroUer. in
ed his Intention of negotiating with The feeling le-That Gem Diaz wm BritishBnd were fravefing by , thc form of a report from Corpora! 
Great Britain for such treat? . give way to Sentir- de la Ban a* pro to 'tneir^ cPnaI Vr. Dutton stated yes- j f l>av-son, Yukon, who was

State department officials have been visional president within two or th-ee “ . 1hat the railway from Hongkong P- ,
constantly at work upon the treat v months, and that a general election t„Ca'nton was .-early completed, and the Eent r,ut to investigate the trageds. 
and to-day Secretary Knox presented will follow within a month or two later. ch!nese une from Canton to ektu was There js no mtle pathos in the re-
to the cabinet for lt« approval a tenta- The provisional governors will hold of- bping constructed, j- . .neh,deà a diary of In-
tive draft. Apparently „ was most flee until state elections shall have HaTTiTthTlnspector. J port> “ *nr fhp ten davs
ratlsfactory to the president and his been arranged. Tjfl* , janop L. .tughes ves- spec tor Fitzgerald for the t”1 •
official family as a whole. --------, LhJ?,f Jnt^d on hls 38th yea? as pub- preceding the slowly and grimly ap-

Secretary Knox, after the cabinet HOUSE OF INDUSTRY OFFICERS, «rda Aspect nr in the City of To- preaching death. In a will of 2- words, 
meeting, announced that the tentative ----- :— ronto He has come to be considered a written with a burnt twig, tne in
ti raft probably would be submitted to- Henry O'Hara was elected chairman f,xture ;n ,he position, and there is a spc,ctor left all hls possessions to hls 
morrow to Ambassador Bryce for at the meeting of the House of Indue- feeqr,g on the part of many tl’at !. " . mother, ending the document with
transnussion to tile British foreign of- try yesterday. Mr. Henry O Hara, , he an evil day for Tot onto s ^ V. ‘ the w-ords “God bless all."
five. ^chairman; Mr. Arch. MacMurchy, hon- j affairs wh?n he^steps ut ot the | The theory that the party test their

Exchange of dates between the two orary secretary; Mr. Charles Stark, The gcwd_^ occasion of his annivers- ; trail and were compelleil^t».eat their 
nations will follow. When the draft Is Stark, associate secretary; Mr. J. II. :arj. j dogs and eventually s^-rTfed was. a.l
accepted by both countries, the treaty Paterson, treasurer. ------------------—----------- too true. The official diary discloses
trill be slgtied and submitted to the Treisurer’s report shows a balance May Lose an Eye. the whole story. It is heart-rending
V.9. Senate for approval and ratlfica- overdrawn $740.64- \ Joseph Talbott. 66 Parliament-street. ,n the extreme. Inspector Fitzgerald's
tlon. -----------------------------— M;.w«s struck in the eye by a llylng . w-ords were written Sunday, Feb.

Heather Club Pavilion, splinter while at work at the Ro-e^e . stat1ng that the men were forced to
Domestic Arrested. The Heather Club Pavilion for !l1- h«ne " ut removed eat their dogs while staring death and

Emsdoyed by Mrs. Charles Dunning, belcular children at the Lakeside f»* Vleneyal Hospital in the police starvation In the face, revealing cund
f\ 1 roZe 1 ?-«n"ave5u8' t3frtrud« (j-arra<l Home on the Island, was opened y**- ! ambulance at S o’clock last night. It conception of the awful outlook coxi-
tis, mght byr D^t'^TfvM T>!riue,a^d terday. There are five chUdren under feared, that he will lose the sight of ,trontfng tht r,alty on the last day.
wick? charg?*'! of clothing, ‘the charge of Miss Fellowea. his e*

Ivc si/.c. thick,
Diary of Inspector Fitzgerald, Who 

With Three Others Died of
... 4 for .10 eals with considerable interest and 

gard them favorably. Institutions 
should be local co that parents and 
children should not toe separated. The , 

in London is a central one for

re-WASHINGTON, May 16.—The pro
posed treaty of arbitration between , 
the United States and Great Britain 
has at last reached the stage where,it ; 
is to he presented to the British got—

i

|. neatly boun<i
. < aeh.. .19

Urn and color-

II
'one

London. St. Tto-o-mas and the county 
of Middlesex. ,

I do not favx>r the establishment or 
a large million-dollar Dominion san
itarium. as It would be too remote 
from the homes of many of the'con
sumptives.

The Instl-tuttoflnfrpuld be on a char
itable basis aided by -municipal and 
government

GOVÈHNMENT STEAMER ASHORE.

to one
Is threatened.

Manv other buildings were tndan- 
ln the conflagration, tout the 

close at hand and the tele- 
brought crowd* from every 

was soon stopped.

There could be
Kernment for its approval.

f:.29 gered 
river "as 
phone 
quarter and tjie fire

»

!'!>. liandsome 8Taft, during which certain point ANOTHER “NETEMERE” PROTEST
i.77 VANCOUŸER. May 16.—The Meth

odist Conference this morning passed 
a strong resolution affirming the reso
lution passed by the general conference 
of the church against the Ne Temere 
decree of the Pope. It was decided that 
the provincial governments be ap
proached on the question and the con- In himself, Mr. Bryan said when 
ferenee further concluded to appoint he had his doubts he went to the first 
a delegate to jotnj the denominational 
deputation to go to Ottawa to proteet 
against the papal decree.

'grants.'

. .97 i;
;1.49 , 1I TOBERMORY. May 16.—The govern

ment steamer Simroe ran ashore oh Lone
ly Island, twenty-five milee northeast of 
here, last night, during a heavy fog. Th* 
steamer Lambton is coming to her assist
ai ce

1.67
. 1.99

of
1

chanter of Genesis, which said :
“In the beginning God 

heaven and an earth,” and He resolved 
to stand there until He found some
thing that went back to the beginning. 
Everv other theory assumed tha^ 
something existed while the Christian 
theory began with God.

The speaker provoked some laughter 
by remarking that he dtdnt believe In 
the Darwinian theory of evolution 
from lower forms, but if any man 
wanted to trace hls ancestry to a 
monkey would be the last one to 
deprive him of the satisfaction." I 
have just as much right to select my 
ancestry as he has to select hls.” 4ie

• • .12% ü AT THE SPRING RACE MEET.created a1*
Only a ooup.le of days now and base

ball will toe temporarily In the back
ground for come of us. The race meet 
le the todg social event of the early 
year. It bring» out the summer gown* 
end the swagger costume» of the men. 
With men the new hat la a Mg Item; 
the new «4 Ik or the etift felt derby or 
the tight felt Alpine.
Company to your hatter for the race» 
because it alone handies in Canada 
the celebrated hate made by Hen
ry Heath of- London, England, who 
makes hats for Hls Majesty the King 
Dtnecn is also sole Canadian Agent 
for Dunlap of New York.

AT HIS OLD TRICKS.klade from stir-
WOODSTOCK, May 16.—Six month» 

ago John Laird was sentenced In the 
Woodstock police court to six months 
In the Central Prison. He had been 
begging around this city and become 
abuelve when refused assistance. Laird 
calme -back to town yesterday and 
started In to pursue the same offen
sive tactics, with the result that he 
again fell into the hands of the police. 
As the offence was repeated, so was 
the sentence- Laird was given another 
six months for begging and intimidat
ing people. ----- —

4. .63 
. .93 
. 1.27

r
1.59 Th«< ttinesn ■

I
icsday.. 1.89 ii

.73•fid ay
day... 1.09 

bday... 1,47
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Continued on Page 7, Cot, 1.
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